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I.

PURPOSE
To clarify the methodology for annually determining the customer.labor rates for Facilities Management
(FM) services and outline the procedural steps and mathematical calculations that are involved.

II.

DEFINITIONS
A.

Labor and Administrative Overhead Rates - The calculated rates charged customers except E&G
organizations, often referred to as the "full costing" or "auxiliary rates" but applicable to all
auxiliary enterprises, grants, special invoicing and capital outlay projects. The rate is a
calculation of the direct labor costs of FM craft employees and the FM administrative support
costs associated both with the craft related expenditures and with all general administration.
Excluded- are utility costs, recycling, trash disposal, and the Power Plant. There is a labor and
administrative overhead rate for each craft, which are referred to as "craft rates."

B.

E&G Labor Rates - Rates utilized for services to academic departments, E&G special projects,
and E&G sponsored special events. These rates are used for E&G customer generated work
orders. The rates reflect 33% of the base rate, without any overhead. One exception is the Motor
Pool rate which is 100% of the base rate without any overhead.

C.

Craft - A designated work unit within FM whose employees' complete work orders to track
and/or chargeback to customers the time spent completing work activities. Each craft has a
specific E&G and auxiliary rate.

D.

Service Houts - The productive time recorded on work orders, including work orders completed
for training and administrative activities. Annual leave, sick leave, bereavement leave,
administrative time, training, daily breaks, and holidays are excluded. The time is recorded in
0.25 work hours or greater. The service hours can be considered billable or non-chargeable
hours.

E.

Billable Hours - Service hours that are chargeable services to customers, including those
chargeable services provided by one FM department to another. Services to auxiliary
facilities/zones/equipment are chargeable, unless the work order states otherwise, (e.g. a second
time repair.) Services requested by academic departments, E&G special projects, capital outlay
projects, reserve projects, student organizations, and grants are chargeable.

F.

Non-Billable Hours - The service hours for non-chargeable services, i.e. routine, repetitive.
services to E&G organizations tracked by crafts using the crafts' FM organization codes.
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